I. INTRODUCTION

S
INCE the application of the pinhole imaging principle to SPECT, several scanners dedicated to rodents have been developed, thus providing an alternative technique to ex-vivo measurement of biological parameters. The earliest small-animal SPECT systems were configured with one to four clinical scintillation cameras operated using a collimator with a single pinhole aperture [1] - [3] . These systems allow high spatial resolution and small field of view projection data to be obtained by using high magnification factors and moderate spatial resolution detectors. However, this approach requires a heavy collimated detector to rotate around a small object with a constant radius of rotation (thus challenging the mechanical implementation) or to rotate the animal (thus making difficult its use with living samples). Currently, the trade-off between spatial resolution and detection sensitivity in most small-animal systems (based on either clinical gamma cameras or custom detectors) has improved by an effective use of the active area with multipinhole collimators, thus increasing acquisition speed and optimizing field of view size [4] - [10] . Nevertheless, as the number of pinholes increases, the detector area required for the resulting projections also increases with the consequent rise in material cost. Although these newer systems provide a wide range of possibilities for translational research, most common protocols encountered in practice can also be accomplished using more cost-effective solutions with lower performance. These include small-animal tomographic systems [11] - [15] and planar imaging systems [16] - [19] based on small-area gamma cameras. This type of solution based on compact gamma cameras is relatively inexpensive and has also been extensively investigated for clinical purposes [20] - [22] .
In this work we present the rSPECT, a prototype scanner for in vivo imaging of rodents implemented to evaluate the feasibility of constructing a 4-head SPECT/CT commercial system with coplanar configuration (similar to that reported in [23] ). This prototype is based on two small-area ( active area per camera) and high-resolution gamma cameras mounted opposite each other on a robotic gantry. The spatial resolution and sensitivity can be adjusted depending on the study requirements by interchanging the collimators (parallel-hole or pinhole with different apertures) and adjusting the radius of rotation (ROR). To compensate for the intrinsic lack of magnification derived from small-area detectors and the relatively poor resolution of parallel-hole collimators, iterative reconstruction algorithms with accurate system modeling were used. Performance of the detectors was evaluated in terms of energy resolution and integral uniformity without collimators, and in terms of 0018-9499/$26.00 © 2010 IEEE spatial resolution and sensitivity using the parallel-hole collimators and the pinhole collimators. Tomographic hot-rod phantom images are presented together with images of bone, myocardium and brain of living rodents to demonstrate the feasibility of preclinical small-animal studies with the rSPECT.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
A. Gamma Cameras
Each gamma camera was built using a Hamamatsu H-8500 position-sensitive photomultiplier tube (PS-PMT) coupled to a NaI (Tl) scintillator array through a thin layer of optical grease (BC-630, Bicron-St. Gobain, Paris, France). The scintillator matrices were also assembled by Bicron-St. Gobain and consist of 30 30 pixels of . The crystals are separated by a 200-thick white reflector material which also covers its front side. The array is viewed through a 3 mm glass window and encapsulation is completed by a 50-thick aluminum cover. The photomultiplier have 12 stages of metal channel dynode and 8 8 multiple anodes, providing an active area of roughly . Each detector includes a compact PCB (Printed Circuit Board) stack directly attached to the PS-PMT sockets, containing a symmetric charge division circuit [24] , [25] . Using this scheme the 64 anode signals of the PS-PMT are read out via a matrix of 128 resistors (one "X" and one "Y" per pad) arranged to allow the X and the Y signals from one tube to be represented by 8 signal lines for each dimension (8 X-channel x 8 Y-channel). The PCB stack also includes a high-voltage supply and amplification stages for the resulting position signals and for a timing signal from the PS-PMT [26] . The scintillator array, the PS-PMT, and the electronics are assembled in a black-delrin enclosure which fits in a lead-covered case ( Fig. 1(a) ). This enclosure contains a mechanism that allows easy changing of the collimator depending on the study requirements. The camera configurations evaluated in this work are based on a) a low-energy and high-resolution parallel-hole collimator (1.2-mm hexagonal holes, 20-mm thick, and 0.2-mm septal thickness) primarily for (whole body) rat studies and planar imaging, and b) a low-energy pinhole collimator designed for organ-focused and (whole body) mice imaging, with a 42-mm collimator length, 8-mm-thick lead shielding, a 60 aperture angle, and interchangeable tungsten inserts (knife-edge type) with different aperture sizes ( Fig. 1(b) ).
B. Acquisition Electronics
The data acquisition system of the rSPECT (Fig. 2) consists of an arbiter module implemented using a programmable logic device (PLD) which controls the generation and distribution of trigger signals, two 16-channel ADC cards (12-bit resolution) for data digitization, and a 32-bit digital I/O PCI card (NI-6533-DIO-32HS, National Instruments Corporation) for data transmission to a computer.
Each ADC card is used to simultaneously digitize the 8-X and 8-Y position signals of a single detector after the detection of a valid event. An additional PLD is located in each of these modules for handling digitization and data-transfer to the acquisition computer. Additionally, eight general purpose 12-bit counters per ADC card were located inside the PLD (count input signals are accessible in ADC sockets, see Fig. 2 ). The ADC cards and the digital I/O PCI interface are connected using a high-speed 32-bit LVDS (Low Voltage Differential Signaling) bus. In this architecture, ADC modules are also daisy-chained in order to access the LVDS bus coherently. Each ADC channel and data counter also includes a 4-bit header to identify data frames.
The timing signals of the detectors are fed into pulse discriminator circuits located in the arbiter module. These circuits consist of a pair of discriminators per detector (lower-and upperlevel), configured to detect photons with energy within the range Fig. 3 . rSPECT system prototype. The cameras are mounted on a robotic gantry containing six motorized movement axes. The entire system is controlled by a single PC used to synchronize data capture with mechanical movements during acquisitions.
defined for the discriminator thresholds. For -based acquisitions these thresholds were set respectively to 10 keV and 180 keV. After the detection of a valid event, trigger signals are generated and transmitted to the corresponding ADC module/s to start the digitization of the position signals necessary to characterize the event. These position signals are integrated for a 900-ns period, digitized and sent to the PC for processing. The current value of the counters included in each ADC card is sent together with the data frame for each event acquired. The data contained in these counters provides synchronization information such as the detector position (by a reference signal generated from an encoder located in the rotatory gantry), global time (from a 500-KHz clock signal from the arbiter module) or gating signals (from an external module).
C. rSPECT Prototype
The small-animal SPECT prototype is based on two gamma cameras mounted opposite each other on a motorized gantry (Fig. 3) . The mechanical system consists of six movement axes controlled by a computer with RS-232 communication and a set of digital drives (ISCM-4805, Technosoft) interconnected using a CAN bus. Four motorized axes are mounted on the rotary stage of the gantry thus allowing detectors to be displaced in the tangential and radial directions for the adjustment of radius and center of rotation. A sample holder enables the sample to be moved along the axial direction. The entire system is controlled by a single PC running a Linux operating system. Control software, written in ANSI C, is used to synchronize data capture with mechanical movements in order to implement the different acquisition protocols. During scans, this software receives data from the PCI interface and processes them to correct pedestal values of ADC channels, to calculate the position of interaction (using a center of gravity algorithm with the 8-X and 8-Y position signals) and energy deposited by the photons (obtained as the sum of these position signals), and to generate list-mode files containing this information and synchronization events from the counters.
Scan planning, data processing, image reconstruction, and image display are managed from a remote computer running an IDL-based (ITT Visual Information Solutions) console which also provides user interface and analysis tools [27] .
D. Calibration and Data Processing
After acquisition, the list-mode files are processed by the user interface and converted into corrected projections. This process consists of a first step including the detector-related corrections such as camera non-uniformity, non-linearity or energy peaking, and a second step in which issues associated with detector misalignments are corrected.
For the detector-related corrections, a point source (1.3 mCi) located at a distance of 25 cm from the front face of the cameras was acquired without collimators (> 10,000 counts per pixel). A second acquisition of similar characteristics but using instead of was also carried out without collimators. We used the flood-field images obtained with (256 256 pixels) to create a lookup table (LUT) to associate each scintillator pixel (30 30 crystals) with a region on the PS-PMT. Based on that table, the pulse-height spectrum is generated for each crystal using the data acquired with and , and the position of the photopeaks are used to calculate the correspondence between ADC channels and keV. The energy-calibration factors obtained in this way are saved together with the photopeak channels of each crystal and used to set the energy window of acquisitions. Next, we compared the number of counts recorded within each crystal with the mean pixel value of the image acquired with , thus obtaining a non-uniformity correction file with the relative efficiency of each image element. Each subsequently acquired image is processed using the corresponding crystal LUT and the energy and uniformity correction data.
The detectors and center of rotation (COR) misalignments are calculated by a second calibration protocol performed with pinhole collimators using a method similar to that described in [3] . After estimation of correction factors, misalignments in radial and tangential planes were mechanically corrected using the linear stages included on the gantry. After this initial calibration, which avoids large misalignments, further corrections were performed. Standard software correction of the center of rotation was carried out for the parallel-hole collimators. Regarding the pinhole collimator, the SPECT system was calibrated using the method proposed in [28] . Uniformity, energy, and alignment corrections proved to be very stable (more than three months) if the machine is not turned off and the room temperature remains within reasonable limits .
E. Pinhole and Parallel-Hole SPECT Reconstruction
Analytical and statistical algorithms were used for image reconstruction. With regards to analytical methods we applied a standard filtered backprojection algorithm for parallel-hole based acquisitions, and the FDK algorithm [29] for pinhole based acquisitions. The statistical techniques used were based on an iterative ordered subsets-expectation maximization (OSEM) algorithm [30] . The algorithms applied for the parallel collimator were adapted to the small-animal SPECT scanner from 2D [31] and 3D [32] algorithms previously developed for clinical cameras. The algorithm for the pinhole collimator was also an in-house version of [32] adapted to this specific geometry. In this case, to avoid axial artifacts, the reconstruction was limited to those axial slices where each voxel in the field-of-view contributes to all projections. Moreover, the displacement of the bed between two successive acquisitions (whole body studies) was less than the size of the reconstructed volume in z-direction. All reconstruction iterative algorithms included compensation of the spatially varying collimator response. However, for pinhole collimators, only geometric collimator response was considered. Pinhole penetration and the depth-of-interaction in the detector array as a function of the angle-of-incidence on the detectors were not modeled.
F. Performance Evaluation
Planar measurements were carried out for both cameras and the different available collimators (high-resolution parallel-hole collimators and pinhole collimators equipped with 0.75-mm apertures). To determine planar spatial resolution of the system, a single 0.3-mm inner diameter glass capillary source filled with 2.1 mCi of was used. Before acquisition, the line source and the cameras were leveled axially in such a way that the image was projected onto the central pixels of both detectors. On the first measurement, the source-to-collimator distance was 10 mm with both collimator types. Cameras were stepped in 5-mm increments until a 45-mm source-to-collimator distance was reached. Projections were acquired for 120 seconds at each camera position using a 20% symmetric energy window. FWHM spatial resolution of each projection was determined by fitting a Gaussian function to the count profile of each row of crystals and averaging them.
The integral uniformity of each camera was measured using the field-flood images obtained with over the useful (UFOV, 28 28 crystals) and central (CFOV, 21 21 crystals) fields of view. The energy performance was evaluated at 140 keV for each usable pixel by fitting the channels near the photopeak to a Gaussian function. The energy resolution was then calculated as the FWHM of the Gaussian function divided by the photopeak energy in percentage.
Finally, a square plastic phantom filled with an aqueous solution of (2.6 mCi) was used to evaluate camera sensitivity at different source-to-collimator distances. The initial distance (measured from the center of the phantom) was 15 mm with both collimator types. Cameras were stepped in 5-mm increments until a 45-mm distance was reached. Projections were acquired for 120 s at each position using a 20% symmetric energy window.
G. SPECT Imaging
The spatial resolution was evaluated in tomographic images using a micro-Derenzo hot-rods phantom (Ultra-Micro Hot Spot Phantom, Data Spectrum Corporation, Hillsborough). This phantom has six sectors with rod diameters of 2.4, 2.0, 1.7, 1.35, 1.0, and 0.75 mm. The phantom was filled with 4.5 mCi of and acquired for two hours using the pinhole collimators equipped with the 0.75-mm aperture. A total of 120 projections were acquired over 360 with a 33.5-mm radius of rotation (ROR).
In order to assess the possibilities of the system for in vivo imaging, the rSPECT was tested in several common imaging protocols.
a) The first set of experiments was based on -MDP tracer. Whole-body bone scans of a 154-g rat (5 axial positions) and of a 24-g mouse (4 axial positions) were acquired with parallel-hole and pinhole collimators, respectively. Acquisitions were performed after displacement of the bed and ensuring a suitable overlap between two successive displacements. The rat was injected with 6.3 mCi and the mouse with 5.2 mCi of the aforementioned radiopharmaceutical. After two hours uptake, 60 projections were acquired over 360 in each axial position (ROR: 37.2 mm and 32.1 mm for rat and mouse, respectively). The total scan time was two hours in both cases. b) For the second experiment, a 1-hour heart perfusion scan was carried out using a 128-g rat and the pinhole collimators. The animal was injected with 3.8 mCi of -MIBI. After one hour uptake, 120 projections were acquired over 360 (ROR: 31.3 mm). c) Finally, a brain perfusion study was carried out using two Wistar rats and the pinhole collimators. Before acquisition, brain-ischemia was surgically induced in one of the animals. Eighteen hours after intervention both animals were injected with 4 mCi of -HMPAO; after one hour uptake, 120 projections of 30 seconds were acquired over 360 (ROR: 30.1 mm). All the animal experiments were carried out according to the guidelines defined in the European directive 86/609/EEC on the protection of animals used for experimental and other medical purposes. The animals were anesthetized with isoflurane during the scans.
III. RESULTS
A. Performance Evaluation
The performance of the implemented gamma cameras was characterized in terms of spatial resolution and sensitivity for parallel-hole and pinhole collimators (0.75-mm aperture). Integral uniformity and energy resolution were evaluated without collimators.
1) Spatial Resolution:
The results of the planar resolution measurements as a function of source-to-collimator distance are shown in Fig. 4 . Theoretical spatial resolution was calculated in both cases assuming a 1.6-mm intrinsic detector resolution. Differences in spatial resolution between both detectors were negligible. Planar spatial resolution for parallel-hole collimators ranged from 2.4 mm when the source is at 10 mm to 4.1 mm when the source-to-collimator distance is 45 mm. With the pinhole collimators, the spatial resolution ranged from 1.2 mm to 2.4 mm at the same distances.
2) Sensitivity: Fig. 5 shows the camera sensitivity with parallel-hole and pinhole collimators (0.75-mm aperture). These values are in good agreement with the expected theoretical values (calculated as the geometric efficiency of the collimators). The sensitivity of pinhole collimator equipped with bigger apertures (not yet available) is expected to be proportional to that shown in Fig. 5 , with the proportionality factor being the Fig. 4 . Planar spatial resolution (FWHM) as a function of the selected source-to-collimator distance. Measurements were made using the parallel-hole collimators (top) and the pinhole collimators (0.75-mm aperture) (bottom). In both cases, a 20% symmetric energy window was used. The vertical line of both plots indicates the minimum usable ROR for tomographic studies ( 20 mm). Fig. 5 . Sensitivity of the cameras as a function of the selected source-to-collimator distance. Measurements were made using the parallel-hole collimators and the pinhole collimators (0.75-mm aperture). In both cases a 20% symmetric energy window was used. ratio of the square of the aperture diameters. Sensitivity shown in the figure for pinhole collimator was obtained at the central axis of the pinhole; a 12.8% drop in sensitivity was measured 1 cm off axis which also agrees with the expected theoretical values. The energy resolution at various locations and the integral uniformity over the CFOV and UFOV are presented in Table I . Average energy resolution (both cameras) is 10.7% over the UFOV. Integral uniformity is less than 2.0% in both gamma cameras after uniformity correction.
B. SPECT Phantom Imaging
A transverse slice through the reconstructed volume is shown in Fig. 6 , where the largest four sectors are clearly resolved. The image was reconstructed using 3D OSEM with 16 iterations and 8 subsets (voxel size ).
C. In-Vivo Imaging
1) -MDP Scans:
Figs. 7(a) and 7(c) show maximum intensity projection images (MIP) of two bone studies (mouse and rat, respectively) obtained with -MDP tracer. The mouse image was acquired with the pinhole collimators and reconstructed using 3D OSEM with 16 iterations and 8 subsets (pixel size: 0.4 mm; slice thickness: 0.8 mm). The rat image was acquired with parallel-hole collimators and reconstructed using 2D FBP with a ramp filter (top) and 2D OSEM with 8 iterations and 10 subsets (bottom). In both cases the pixel size was 0.4 mm and the slice thickness 0.8 mm. Fig. 7(c) also shows different axial sections of the rat study for both reconstructions. We can observe the higher resolution achieved using the iterative algorithm with respect to the filtered backprojection.
2) -MIBI Scan: Fig. 7 (b)-top shows standard views of a heart perfusion scan. Data were reconstructed using the FDK algorithm (pixel size: 1.11 mm; slice thickness: 1.11 mm) with a Butterworth filter (cutoff: 0.35/pixel; order: 12). Fig. 7 (b)-bottom shows the same study reconstructed using 3D OSEM with 5 iterations and 8 subsets (pixel size: 0.4 mm; slice thickness: 0.8 mm). We can also observe in this image the higher resolution achieved using the iterative algorithm with respect to the FDK algorithm.
3) -HMPAO Scans: Fig. 7 (d)-top shows axial slices of a brain perfusion scan performed using the control specimen. The image obtained from the animal with the surgically induced ischemia is shown in Fig. 7(d) -bottom. The perfusion lesion is clearly visible in this animal (see the arrow in Fig. 7(d)-bottom) . 
Tc-MIBI).
Data were acquired using pinhole collimators and reconstructed using FDK (top) and with 3D OSEM (bottom). (c) SPECT image MIP render of a 154-g rat bone scan ( Tc-MDP). Image was acquired using parallel-hole collimators and reconstructed using 2D FBP (top) and 2D OSEM (bottom). The image also shows different axial sections for both reconstructions (the position of these sections in the volume is indicated with vertical lines). (d) Axial slice of a brain perfusion scan ( Tc-HMPAO) carried out using a control rat (top) and a rat with a surgically induced brain-ischemia (bottom). Data were acquired using pinhole collimators; images were reconstructed using 3D OSEM.
In both cases, data were reconstructed using the 3D OSEM algorithm with 2 iterations and 8 subsets (pixel size: 0.4 mm; slice thickness: 0.8 mm).
IV. DISCUSSION
The main interest of this work was to evaluate the potential of using an approach based on small-area gamma cameras for the implementation of a small-animal tomographic system. Although some commercial systems such as the Gamma Medica-Ideas X-SPECT [33] , are also based on a configurable number (1-4) of gamma cameras with relatively small-area ( active area per camera), the proposed 4-head system uses roughly 50% less detector material than an X-SPECT equipped with a single camera, thus considerably reducing costs, while providing acceptable performance for a great variety of common protocols.
Despite the fact that the rSPECT prototype is functional and the imaging performance indicators are consistent with expectations, there is still some room for improvement. Regarding parallel-hole configuration, a matched collimator designed to permit the lead septa to be located in the dead regions between detector elements can improve the sensitivity of the detectors [34] . Regarding pinhole configuration, optimization of the iterative reconstruction algorithms with pinhole collimator will be addressed in future studies in order to include modeling of collimator, septal penetration [35] , [36] , and depth-of-interaction in the detector array as a function of the angle-of-incidence on the detectors.
V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
We have designed and developed a versatile and modular gamma camera system based on small-field-of-view and highspatial-resolution detectors. The performance of the resulting cameras was evaluated in terms of spatial resolution, energy resolution, sensitivity and uniformity, showing good characteristics for the use of this technology in clinical applications similar to that reported in [20] , [22] , [37] . The possibilities of these detectors for small-animal SPECT applications were evaluated by implementing a dedicated tomograph. Pinhole and parallel-hole collimators were used to acquire SPECT images of mice and rats and studies were reconstructed with analytical and iterative algorithms.
Tomographic spatial resolution and reconstructed image quality were greatly improved using iterative algorithms to compensate the lack of magnification of pinhole collimators and the poor resolution of parallel-hole collimators when applied to small-animals. Imaging parameters such as injected dose or imaging time were not optimized for the system configuration, but yielded reasonable imaging times for common acquisition protocols. Although the rSPECT prototype was designed for cost-effective routine small-animal imaging, studies of living mice and rats obtained with this system demonstrate its ability to provide high-resolution images for in vivo research.
